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DON'T PARK HERE
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Chairman Gibson; President McMillan; Chairman of the
SCF Board, Colley; President of THE CRISIS, Dr. Roberts;
Convention Chairman and President of the New York State
Conference, Hazel Dukes; National Chaplain, Bishop Smith;
Members of · the National Board; Members of the SCF Board;
· Presidents of 37 NAACP State Conferences; Presidents of our
more than 2,000
Branches, Youth Councils and
College
Chapters; Delegates here assembled; Members, Friends and
Supporters ALL-I am honored and delighted to address this the 78th
Annual Convention of the NAACP.
It is good to be in the Empire City in the Empire
State.
New York City symbolizes the vast disparity between
the haves and have-nots. New York City is the home of Wall
Street, where traders in stocks, bonds and securities move
around hundreds of millions of dollars in a few short hours.
New York is also the city of 125th Street in Harlem,
Fulton Street in Brooklyn, Guy Brewer Avenue in Queens and
Kelly Street in South Bronx.
On these streets, inside
traders are not plying their wares. On these streets, the TV
cameras are no where to be found.
On these streets
dilapidation, hopelessness, despair and despondency
are
constant companions.
New York City boasts of some of the most expensive
and luxurious housing in the world.
But New York has another side, and on that side is a
vast army of homeless people, pushing and pulling carts up
and down lonely streets, sleeping on park benches and living
in squalor in grossly inadequate shelters.
Yes, my friends, New York City is a city of great
paradoxes.
It is a city · where coporate magnates earn
multi-million-dollar salaries. But it is also a city where
domestic and hospital workers who care for the young, the
needy, the sick and infirm, scarcely eke out a humble
existence. New York City is a great city--a city of some of
the greatest institutions of higher learning in the western
world. Btit it is also a city where 200,000 school-age young
people roam the streets day after day rather than attend
school.
New York City is a city of vast opportunities for
those _ who have been blessed with a formal
education,
communication skills and contacts. But it is ofttimes a very
hostile climate for the men and women who lack the benefit of
MBA degrees and the network of contacts which are made
possible through the private clubs--clubs which to this day
discriminate against blacks, women and Jews.
/
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One should never forget that, like every other urban
city in America in 1987, there is a dark side of hatred and
bitterness, racism and intolerance, which is alive and well
in the Big Apple tonight--f or this ·is the home of those who
brutally assaulted four young men in Howard Beach in Queens
in December of last year . It is the place where a white man
riding on a subway became a folk hero after he gunned down
four young black men because he did not like the way they
looked and acted.
New York City, thus, is both a city of
hope and a city of hopelessness--a city of poverty and a city
of prosperity.
As I travel around this nation, -I find two views
about the civil rights struggle which are particularly
distressing to me. The first view is that things are worse
than or no better than they were 30 years ago. The other
view is that all the civil rights victories have been gained
and that there is nothing else left to be accomplished,
therefore, the NAACP can hang up its victory trophies and
quietly go out of the civil rights business.
To subscribe to the first view is to spit on the
graves of our grand.mothers · and grandfathers, sisters and
brothers who fought long and hard to bring about change.
It
is to say that Martin King, Jr., Whitney Young, Roy Wilkins,
Ruby Hurley, Fannie Lou Hamer, Medgar Evers, and others,
lived and died in vain.
To subscribe to the second view that nothing remains
to be done is to be blind, deaf and dumb to the conditions
that confront us now.
When we last assembled here in 1959, the world was
quite different.
We had just five short years earlier, in
1954, won the Brown vs. Board of Education case which
overturned the Plessy vs. Ferguson doctrine of " separate, but
equal." We also won another victory in 1956 when the courts
ruled in the case brought by the NAACP in Montgomery,
Alabama, that segregated bus facilities also violated the
constitutional rights of
the black
citizens of
that
community.
It was the boycott that won the fa.me, but it was
the NAACP lawsuit that made the change permanent.
It was
this famous boycott that projected Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., into national prominence.
It was also a period of adulation and of celebration
with another striking NAACP victory won in 1957, when
Congress finally passed, and President Eisenhower signed the
first major piece of civil rights legislation enacted since
the Reconstruction period.
During the ensuing 28 years, we have witnessed
startling accomplishments brought in larcie measure by the
dedication, tenacity and commitment of NAACP volunteers
across the country. Very few of us who were involved in 1959
could have envisioned the breadth and scope of Black progress
in this land.
Twenty-eight years ago we had less than 200
Black elected officials.
Today we have 6,500 Black elected
officials including over 300 mayors many of whom preside over
the largest cities in the nation.
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Twenty-eight years ago Thurgood Mar~hall, the NAACP
General Counsel was waging momentous battles with
the
assistance of Constance Baker Motley, Bob Carter and James
Nabrit, just to mention a few.
Today he sits as one of the
nine Justices of the United States Supreme Court?
Twenty-eight years ago,
very few Blacks
were
registered to vote in the South.
But today, as a result of
the work of the late Clarence Mitchell, the legendary NAACP
lobbyist who worked to secure the enactment of the 1965
Voting Rights Act, there are millions of Black voters
throughout the South. Today it can be said without fear of
successful contradiction that the hands that once scrubbed
floors, picked cotton, cropped tobacco, plucked corn or
pitched hay now pick sheriffs, mayors, county commissioners,
governors and even presidents.
Twenty-eight years ago there were fewer than 250,000
Blacks enrolled in institutions of higher learning.
Today,
there are over one million.
Yes, my friends, since the NAACP last assembled in
New York for Convention in 1959, we have experienced nothing
short of a revolution in the social behavior patterns in this
nation. The doors of opportunity which were systematically
closeJi to Blacks have been cracked--not fully opened, but at
least cracked.
As our
nation celebrates the
200th
anniversary of its Constitution, Black Americans are not yet
full participants in this experiment, this dream of America.
We are nonetheless infinitely closer than even the most
optimistic delegate could have believed at this ConventiJ::>n in
1959.
Today black Americans enjoy over 200
billion
dollars in gross national income.
Today blacks occupy
meaningful and influential
positions in the
corporate
community.
There are hundreds of black
millionaires,
hundreds of thousands of black professionals who are quietly
living a middle-class existence in· integrated suburban areas
around the nation.
We have black astronauts,
black
engineers, architects, construction managers, black models,
black actor~.
The morning television news program is
dominated by a black man, Bryant Gumbel. Another black man,
Bill Cosby, · is King of Prime Time TV.
Oprah Winfrey
dominates the morning talk-show circuit. I would like you to
kn_ow that the progress of which I speak did not take place in
a vacuum .
The National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People more than any other group can claim (and
rightfully so) the credit for many of these victories.
The
Voting Rights Act did not become a reality merely because
demonstrators marched from Selma to Montgomery. Rather, it
came into being because of the tenacious, unyielding and
ceaseless efforts of the NAACP led by Roy Wilkins and
Clarence Mitchell. Clarence who labored assiduously on the
Hill, and Roy, who doggedly and tenaciously kept the fires
glowing underneath a recalcitrant nation that had to be
dragged kicking and screaming into the acceptance of the
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Voting Rights Act.
Almost single-handedly, the NAACP was responsible
for opening the doors of institutions of higher learning and
graduate schools in this country.
The NAACP fought and
succeeded in equalizing the salaries of teachers, removing
restrictive covenants which denied blacks access to so many
communities around the nation.
Our past victories do not
allow us to stand still--THERE ARE PROBLEMS!
Not long ago, Reverend Ed Hailes (who introduced me
tonight and is the Vice Chairman of the Board) and I were on
our way to a meeting in Washington, D. C. As we approached
our destination on one of the great avenues of that city, we
began to look for a place to park.
There were a number of
parking spaces--some where the curb was painted bright yellow
and plenty of ominous signs in bright red letters which
proclaimed, "NO PARKING", "TOW AWAY ZONE", "NO STANDING", "NO
STOPPING". We are well aware that if we park in such spaces
we risk tickets, fines, points being taken from our driver ' s
license and, in some cases, even arrest.
In a real sense there are "NO PARKING" places in
life, as there are on busy streets. If one parks in life in
the wrong place, he or she risks being ticketed or fined by
stunted growth or arrested development.
Life is not a
parking lot nor a cemetery nor a museum--rather it is a
gymnasium, an arena, a thoroughfare. Nature itself demands
that we either grow or we die; we move or we lose.
In a real
sense life also demands that we not be satisfied in our
limited progress--that we should not park by our _past
victories and accomplishments or failures.
In all too many instances, students who have fair
grades or just barely passing grades--young men and women who
could achieve
excellence with
effort, dedication
and
study--nonetheless park by their marginal success.
There are too many preachers of the gospel who are
satisfied to park beside their church buildings--massive
structures. These preachers ofttimes become enamoured with
religiosity and do very little, if anything, to contribute to
the uplifting of humankind.
Too many teachers . are willing to park by past
achievements and refuse to face up to the present day
challenges and adopt the philosophy that every child can be
taught and that child can be motivated.
There are too many church folk who park by their
endowments, certificates
of deposit,
bonds and
their
invc~tment
portf olios--church
folk
who can
exist
in
communities ravaged
by
drug addiction,
assaulted
by
dilapidation and
festering
with human
suffering
and
degradation and like that priest and Levite in the parable,
pass by and not even see it.
I TELL YOU, YOU CAN'T PARK

HERE!

Many out of ignorance or a lack of historical
knowledge ask, "What is the NAACP doing now in addition to
the regular core programs?
Where are the programs that the
NAACP is involved in that will bring about liberation?" I am
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proud toniqht to report to this body that despite the
linqerinq, festerinq and ofttimes unjust criticism of this
institution, the NAACP continues to plow qround in both the
sprinq season of concern and the winteT of difficulty.
We
recoqnize the fact that too many of our younq people are
enrolled in school but not attendinq schools in many of our
urban areas. We did not merely wrinq our hands and cry or
call upon the government to solve this problem alone. We did
not park by our many school inteqration victories, but two
years aqo we instituted a "Back-to-School" proqram which is
now operatinq
in
"scores"
of
cities
Cinvolvinq
a
cross-section
of
communities,
churches,
fraternal
orqanizations, teacher associations,
etc., as well
as
parents) in an effort to provide motivation and incentive to
end the sad saqa of our kids aimlessly wandering about.
Some ·a sk, "What are you doinq a.bout a prison system
in which an inordinate number of our men and women are
incarcerated and warehoused without hope?" We did not park
by our many investiqations and insistence upon improvement.
TELL THEM that the NAACP has for the past 15 years conducted
a Pris.on Proqram that now reaches over 6, 000 inmates in more
than 25 prisons across the country.
Qthers ask,
"What is the NAACP doing to provide
motivation and inspiration to young, qiftec and talented
Black Americans in the academic, cultural, technological and
science areas?"
We did not park by our victory in simply
qettinq them admitted to the great institutions of higher
learning in our nation.
TELL THEM that for more thaq_ ten
years the NAACP has sponsored an ACT-SO proqram which
involves thousands of younq people--25,000 this year--in
competitions across the nation.
For those who ask, "What has the NAACP done in 1987
to prepare our younq people for the job market'?" TELL THEM
that the NAACP was not satisfied by merely getting laws on
the book outlawing discrimination in employment. TELL THEM
the NAACP has established a Job Readiness Program which deals
with how to dress for an interview, how to fill out an
application, but also
deals with systemic
attitudinal
behavior which ofttimes restricts employment opportunities
for black younqsters.
For those who ask, "What is the NAACP doinq about
injustices in the military?• TEt.L THEM that the NAACP did
not park when we worked with others to qet President . Truman
to siqn an Executive Order eliminating seqreqation in the
armed services. TELL THEM that the NAACP was responsible for
the exoneration of Corporal Bracy who was charqed with
espionaqe in connection with the Embassy in Moscow.
For those who ask what are we doing for our youth,
TELL THEM we did not park by having the larqest group of
orqanized youth of any black qroup in the country with the
exception of the black church.
TELL THEM that we are
re-directinq, re-channeling and revitalizing our youth units
across the nation.
For those who ask, "What has the NAACP done about
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apartheid in South Africa?"
TELL THEM that the NAACP has
been actively battling racism and colonialism since 1911.
TELL THEM that no other group led more demonstrations against
apartheid long before fighting apartheid was in vogue.
TELL
THEM that the NAACP was first to call for divestment.
But
TELL THEM WE DID NOT PARK THERE! Last October we succeeded
in getting Congress to override the Pre~ident's veto and
impose sanctions .
And we are moving forward now to insist
that our government apply pressure to bring down the walls of
apartheid.
And now . to those who would perpetuate an unfair
criminal justice system and an unfair economic system,
creating a shining city set on a hill for a few but not for
the many; to those who would institutionalize racism and
sexism, to those
who would
freeze in place
forever
unfairness, inequity, injustice, we stopped by New York, came
to the Hilton Hotel to refill our gas tanks, recharge our
batteries, check the air in our tires, change the oil in our
crank cases, retool our engines, BUT WE DIDN'T COME TO PARK!
For years blacks have been systematically excluded
from participation in the movie and record industries,
althqugh we account for a disproportionately high segment of
the income garnered by the moguls in both segments of the
entertainment industry. It was the NAACP that persuaded two
of the major studios, MGM and Disney, to sign Fair Share
Agreements to employ more blacks in front of the camera and
behind the camera as directors, producers, etc.
Finally, for those who would ask a.bout the - high
unemployment rate, the NAACP DID NOT PARK by past legislation
and affirmative action but has signed over 30 Fair Share
Agreements with
major
corporations,
utilities,
etc.,
agreements amounting to hundreds of millions of dollars in
contracts, board· seats on boards that were previously all
white, and blacks in decision-making positions from entry
level to management.
Yes, it is true that much remains to be done, that
all is not well.
There are problems which confront us,
mountains yet to scale, oceans and seas yet to be crossed,
trails to be blazed and work to be done . We in the NAACP can
look with pride at our legendary progress of the past while
we simultaneously fix our eyes upon the challenges which,
like stars on a cloudless night, beckon us to cli.mb higher.
We have a $200 billion gross national income in
1987, yet almost one-third of the black population is in
poverty.
Although there
are over one million
black
youngsters in postsecondary education, there are more black
men tonight in prison than there are enrolled in four-year
colleges or universities. Despite the fact that we have over
6,500 black elected officials, this constitutes only one
percent of the total number of ele.c ted officials in the
nation--even though we are twelve percent of the population,
I TELL YOU, WE CANNOT AFFORD PARKING HERE!
Despite the fact
that Bill
Gray chairs
the
all-important
Budget
Committee
of
the
House
of
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Representatives, there is not a single black serving in the
United States Senate, not a single black serving as governor
of any of the fifty states.
I TELL YOU--WE CAN'T PARK HERE!
Not only has the NAACP refused to park, but we moved
with determination, energy, vision, direct goals, timetables
and road maps.
We have not become discouraged when there
were washed-out bridges,
potholes in
the road,
tall
mountains, steep curves in the road, dangerous downhill
grades, lengthy detours. We have kept our motor running and
our progress in the right direction.
And today we rejoice
not only in what we have achieved, but we are preparing for
the battle ahead .
Even though we have won tremendous victories in the
struggle for equality, there are many of our brothers and
sisters whom progress has passed by.
Scholars and the
members of the press speak of these unfortunate men and women
and their children glibly as "the black underclass."
We may find the term "underclass" too abrasive for
our taste; we may reject it because of all its negative
images and connotations.
But we cannot reject the reality
that there are men and women, boys and girls, who tonight are
devoid of hope, who have no faith in themselves or in their
tomorrows. Theirs is the poverty of hope, of ambition, even
of dreams.
·
ln the old days, the black poor found hope and
relief in work, in education, in the stability and security
of a strong, extended black family structure. Today, many
are condemned to the debilitations of the welfare system, the
opium of dependence.
Others turn to prostitution and to
crime. All too many seek relief in crack and cocaine.
Too
many of our children are bored with or uninspired by school,
so they drop out--taking their places among the legions of
the unemployed and unemployable.
Too many of our young
women--girls, really--are bearing childr-en without benefit of
marriage.
This dreadful cycle of babies having babies is
repeated.
I am here to say tonight that from Harlem, the South
Bronx, Bedford-Stuyvesant, the South and West Sides of
Chicago, Vine City in Atlanta~-wherever they may be, we must
hear the cries of our brothers and sisters:
MCome over into
Macedonia and help us!M My friends, NO, HE CAN'T PARK HERE!
The NAACP is neither blind to the plight of our less
fortunate brothers and sisters nor deaf to their cries.
Our
Long-Range Planning document, which is intended to point the
Association's direction into the 21st century, addresses the
troubl~ng
concerns of crime and violence in the black
community, of drug and substance abuse, of teenage pregnancy,
of school dropouts and youth unemployment. We are working to
enhance and
implement our
Back-to-School / Stay-in-School
program; to stimulate the work ethic.
We cannot do the job alone. We call upon the more
fortunate segments of black America to enlist in this
fight--or to re-enlist. There is work enough for all, and we
need every hand -0n deck. We know that black America must do
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much of this work itself, for it is our future we must save.
If we are not prepared to work for our salvation, our race
will be doomed. We will never stop insisting that the total
American society accept its clear responsibility to banish
racism, which is the fertile soil of so much misery.
I TELL
YOU, WE CANNOT AFFORD TO PARK HEREl
Just as we fought against the KKK, we will fight
against cocaine and crack. Just as we fought the raping and
destruction . of the virtues of our black women by men of the
white race, we
shall stand
up and struggle
against
mistreatment of black women by a few black men who do not
want to respect black womanhood.
Just as we struggled for
the maintenance of family ties during the long history of
slavery and its aftermath, we shall fight for the continued
existence of the strong black family.
I TELL YOU MY BROTHERS
AND SISTERS, WE WILL NOT PARK HEREl
Two special initiatives have been undertaken by the
NAACP over the past several months, and have already achieved
marked success.
Our involvement in these initiatives is
typical of the way the NAACP has always responded to the
needs of the black community.
We shook the record industry with out report, •The
Disco~dant Sound of Music."
This effort was the culmination
of a long
investigation by
our Economic
Development
Department.
The NAACP unearthed a pervasive pattern of
racial inequity that permeated the industry.
Since the
release of the report, at least half a dozen blacks have been
appointmented to key managerial positions. Next, we met:'"with
CEO's of three
major record
companies, and are
now
negotiating with these companies.
We are encouraging black
superstars to use their considerable influence to create
opportunities for blacks in the industry. I TELL YOU, WE ARE
NOT PARKING BY OUR SUCCESSES--BUT MOVING ONRARD AND UPWARD!
There is scarcely a person in this country who is
unaware of the controversy that has erupted around baseball.
The NAACP immediately took the initiative and convened a
national meeting of its branch leadership to deal with this
vexing issue.
At this point, we have established contact
with over 20 baseball teams, 15 football clubs and 12
basketball teams.
Within the next two weeks, we expect to
announce the signing of at least half a dozen agreements with
individual basketball clubs. I TELL YOU TONIGHT, WE DID NOT
COME TO NEH YORK--WE DID NOT COME TO THE HILTON HOTEL--TO
PARK HERE!
As you know, President Reagan has nominated Judge
Robert Bork to succeed Justice Lewis Powell as a member of
the United States Supreme Court.
Judge Bork is cast in the
President's ultra-conservative image.
The Supreme Court is too important to our hope of
equality and justice. to sit idly by and watch a whole line of
civil rights victories be threatened by the appoincment of an
overly ideologically-oriented Justice.
Therefore, we wi l l
ask the Senate to reject Judge Bork's nomination. We will
meet the President in the halls of Congress. We will meet
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him in state capitols.
We will meet him in every quarter
demanding that Judge Bork not be elevated to serve on the
nation's highest court. We will fight it all the way--until
hell freezes over, and then we'll skate across on the ice.
I am so glad that Crispus Attucks did not park by
the initial success of the colonists following the initial
assault by the British. I am so glad that Richard Allen did
not park by the success of being able to preach at St.
George's Church in Philadelphia. I am so happy that Harriett
Tubman and Sojourner Truth did not park by the success of
their personal freedom
and became
conductors of
the
underground national liberation. I am so glad that Frederick
Douglas did not park by the success of his being able to
travel to England to speak against slavery in splendid
comfort of white meeting halls, but continued to struggle. I
am so glad ·that Mary McLeod Bethune did not park by her
success in motivating people--that she had the creative
genius to establish Bethune Cookman College.
I am so glad
that Thurgood Marshall and Charles Houston did not park by
the success of their achievements in winning victory after
victory but persevered until Mseparate but equal• was brought
down by the sword of Brown vs. Board of Education in 1954.
I'm glad Roy Wilkins did not park by the success of Topeka,
Kansas or Little Rock, Arkansas, but pressed on along with
the vast army of the NAACP in forcing a reluctant nation and
a recalcitrant Congress to accept civil rights laws.
I'm
glad that Martin Luther King did not park by the successes at
Albany, Cicero and Montgomery, but marched on from Montgemery
to Selma and on to Memphis.
That he aroused and pricked
consciences, and through the use of creative tension, helped
to focus the moral compass of this nation. I am here to tell
you tonight that Bill Gibson, Nat Colley, Enolia McMillan and
Ben Hooks don't intend to park until every vestige of racism
and discrimination is eliminated.
I am so glad . that despite the vilification of our
volunteer leadership, despite the insults and abuse we
suffer, despite being overlooked and misunderstood
and
mis-reported by members of the media, our NAACP army of
volunteers did not park by the success of yesterday's
victories, but they marched on, knowing that the race is not
given to the · swift, not given to the headline grabber, not
given to the glib rhetoric or professional rhetoricians, not
given to the nattering nabobs of negativism, but to those who
have the tenacity, temerity and determination to hold on and
to hold out until victory is ours.
After the prophet Moses crossed the Red Sea and
after he began to lead his people through the wilderness and
on to the Promised Land, there were those who became
discouraged and who raised the question, as some modern-day
children of captivity are raising today, "Why did we leave
the security and comfort of Egypt?
Why did you bring us to
this desert to die?M
This was a question raised out of an
ignorance of what the Promised Land was all about. In the
case of the Israelites, even when they arrived in the
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Promised Land there was a walled city called · Jericho in that
Promised Land . This walled city was well fortified with huge
artillery towers. Jericho was in a real sense thought to be
impenetrable. Joshua could have said, "Well we are already
in the Promised Land; we have crossed the Red Sea; we have
wand~red successfully
through the wilderness and we have
accomplished enough."
But thanks be to God, Joshua, like
many of us here tonight, believed that those walls could be
brought doWn. HE DID NOT PARK ! He went out the first day,
the second day, the third day, the fourth day, the fifth day
and the sixth day and marched around the city. Because THEY
DID NOT PARK, on the seventh day the wall came tumbling down !
Tonight as I leave you, I want you to know that the
walls of injustice and equality shall be brought low!
I want
you to know that our nation ' s flirtation with immorality,
with a system of denial of rights and _privileges · to people
based upon race, shall come tumbling down; that our long
night of crying for justice to roll down like waters and
righteousness like a mighty stream shall soon give way to a
glorious daybreak of freedom and justice if we do not become
content and satisfied. In essence, if we do not park by our
past victories, if we
are not halted by
yesterday ' s
achievements, if we recognize that our opportunities lie in
tomorrow ' s challenges, then we will be the great people that
God intended us to be. ·
•Harder yet may be the fiqht;
Right may often yield to miqht.
Hickedness a while may reign;
Satan's cause may seem to gain.
There is a God who reigns above,
With hand of power and heart of love;
And if we're riqht, He'll fight our battle;
And we shall be free someday.•

